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WHITE Al RED SOX

DIVIDE DOUBLE BILL

Crucial Series Has Big Bear-

ing on Pennant Race in

American League.

CHICAGO'S LEAD 14 POINTS

Cleveland Indians Nose Out Athlet-
ics, 5 to 4 Tigers Defeat the

Yanks, 3 to Browns
Beat Senators, 4 to 1.

CHICAGO, Aug. 20. Chicago and
Boston divided a double-head- er today
in the crucial series which will have a
big bearing- in the pennant race. Chi-
cago shut out the visitors in the in-
itial game, but Boston won the second
game in eight innings, when It was
called on account of darkness.

As a result of the split today the
standing of the leaders Is: .

W. L. Pet.
Chicago 73 45 .619
Boston 69 45 .605

Scores:
First game

R. II. E. R. H. E.
Boston 0 4 0Chicago.. . . 7 13 0

Batteries Foster, jdader and Thomas;
Faber and Schalk.

Second game
R. H. E. R. It E.

Boston 3 8 0Chicago 14 0
Batteries Mays, Ruth and Agnew;

Cicotte and Schalk.

Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 4.
CLEVELAND, Aug. 20. Cleveland

opened the series with Philadelphia.
Morton was effective until thr ninth,
when Philadelphia made four hits and
three runs, tying the score Chapman
scored the wining run on Wambsganss'
high bounder to "Witt. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Phlladel'a.. 4 10 OjCleveland . . 5 12 1

Batteries Noyes, Seibold, Myers and
Schang; Morton and O'Neill.

Detroit 3, Jev York 2.
DETROIT, Aug. 20. Detroit beat New

York in the first game of the series.
Both Mitchell and Fisher pitched good
ball. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York.. 2 5 OiDetroit 3 8 1

Batteries Fisher and Nunamaker;
Mitchell and Yelle. Spencer.

St. Louis 4, Washington 1.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 20. Timely hitting,

with the help of two wild throws by
Ainsmith, enabled St. Louis to take the
first of the series from Washington.
Koob gave the visitors but five hits.
Score:

R. H. 3. R. H. E.
Washington 1 6 Z'St. Louis. . . 4 9 1

Batteries Shaw, Gallia and Ain-
smith; Koob and Severeid.

GU8S TROUNCE PHILLIES

CHICAGO'S EXTRA - BASE DRIVES
BIG FACTOR IX VICTORY.

St. Loala Ccrd Take Opener With
Braves, 7 to 6 Miller, of Pirates,

Holds Dodgers Scoreless.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20. Chicago
won the opening game of the series.
The visitors' drives for extra bases
played a big part in their victory, all
of them figuring in the scoring. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago 4 8 lPhlla'phia...2 9 1

Batteries Douglas and Elliott;
Oeschger and Adams.

Boston 6, St. Louis 7.
BOSTON, Aug. 20. St. Louis took the

rirst game of Its last series here. A
double steal in the last of the ninth,
Cruise scoring, gave the visitors the
winning run after Cruise and Paulette
had singled with two out. Boston used
17 men. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis...? 14 3Boston b 11 3

Batteries Meadows, Packard, Doak
and Gonzales; Kehf, Barnes, Allen and
Tragresser, Rico.

Brooklyn O, Pittsburg 1.
BROOKLYN, Aug. 20. Brooklyn lost

the first game of the series to Pitts-
burg In 10 innings. Miller and Mar-qua- rd

each allowed three hits in the
first nine Innings. Score:

R. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg... 1 5 4Brooklyn 0 3 1

Batteries Miller and Schmidt; Mar-qua- rd

and M. Wheat.

PLAYERS' STATUS UNCHANGED

Enlisting Not to Affect Clubs Desir-

ing to Obtain Tossers.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 20. The enrolling

of ballplayers in the United States
Army and Navy will have little or no
effect financially on those clubs de-
siring to purchase or obtain by draft
the players in leagues of lower classi-
fication. The National Baseball Com-
mission today issued a notice to the
effect that the status of all players
obtained by recall under optional
Agreements would remain the same, no
matter when the player was called for
military or naval duty.

With men drafted from the ranks of
the minors, the draft price shall not be
paid over until the player actually en-
ters the service of the club which pur-
chased him. In case the drafted player
enters the military or naval service
between the time he is drafted and the
time he is ordered to report, the club
which would have obtained his services
lias the privilege of canceling its draft.

"Knockout" Brown to Fight.
CHICAGO, Aug. 20. George "Knock

tout" Brown, a Greek middleweight box
er, was accepted for military servicetoday. He Is unmarried and did not
elalm exemption.

For discriminating
cigar smokers

HART CIGAR CO.
Distributors, Portland

LEAGUE'S LEADING PITCHER,
THE BEAVERS
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Olaf Erickson is at present leading the Coast League pitchers
with 21 wine and 9 losses. The blonde Swede has been one of the im-
portant factors in keeping the Seals at the head of the percentage
column.

QUARTET HITS HA FID

Four Beavers Bat Better Than
.300 Against Oakland.

KRAUSE GETS REVENGE

Mackmen Will Be Put to Test
Against Seals When They Face

Pitchers Gardner, New Slab-ma- n,

Does Good Work.

Pacific Coast league Stsndlnirs.
W. Li. Pet. I W. L,. Pet.SaiuFran 78 61 .561 Oakland . 67 71.486

Fait Lake. .. 70 62 .530 Portland ... . 61 70 .4Uii
Los Angeles. 72 66 .522,Vernon 60 78 .435

No games yesterday; teams traveling.
The Beavers had four regulars hit-

ting better than .300 against the Oaks
hurlers, but the best they could do
was to win the series by a one-gam- e

margin.
Inability to hit in the pinches cost

the Beavers the two Sunday games, for,
with the bases loaded on several occa-
sions the pinch hit was missing.

Captain Bill Rodgers had the best
average for the week, with a mark of
.391. Rodgers singled three times in
the first game Sunday, but couldn't
score.

Dennie Wilie fell down considerably
against the Oak pitchers, making a
mark of .240.

The batting averages for the series:
Ab. H. Ave. Ab. H. Ave.

Fincher... 4 3 .750lSig-H- . 26 ,154
Penner 2 1 .5O0!Fisher . .20 .030Rodgers ..23 .3l:Hunter . 1 .OOO
Farmer ...2'J 11 .879iPinelli . 2 .000

.348 Brenton . 2 .OOO
rioiiocner .27 u .333 James . . 2 .000
Williams ..24 .29 rGardner . 2 .000
Wilie 25 .240 Houck . . 6 .000
Baldwin . . S .200

Harry Krause, the Oak southpaw.
who used to draw salary from Manager
McCredie, trimmed the Beavers twice
last week. Since joining the Oaks
Krause has become one of the bestpitchers in the league. Handsome
Harry can hit as well as he can pitch.
and Sunday he cut loose with a single
and a double, helping the Oaks to score.
Any time Harry forgets how to pitch
he can certainly get by as an outfielder
on his hitting ability.

Gus Gleichman, former Angel, now
holding down the first sack for the
Vernon Tigers, is commencing to hitagain. He was traded to the Angels
for a whole raft of players and was
then released because he couldn't hit.
Gus made life miserable for the Anjrels
last week with his timely hitting.

The Beaver sluggers will get the
acid test this week against the Seals.Manager Jerry Downs will have Old-
ham, Erickson, Johnson, Baura, Smith
and Decanniere. Including games end-
ing Sunday, Erickson has won 21 games
and lost nine. Baum has won 19 and
lost nine. There you have it; two
pitchers on the same club winning 40
games and losing 18, giving a mark of
690, which Is better than the team'spresent standing in the league percent

age. Indian Smith has won 11 and lost
nine; Oldham has won 13 and lost 16.
Decanniere and Johnson are new addi
tions to the team. Both are dependable
twirlers. Johnson has greatly improved
since joining the Seals and now boasts
of a mark of 13 wins and 18 losses,
which makes him one of the most-work- ed

pitchers in the league. Decan-
niere lost his only start for the Seals
against the Bees in last week's series.

Add to the pitching staff such hit
ters as Fitzgerald, Maisel, Biff Schaller
and Jerry Downs, the Beavers will have
a hard row to hoe to get the series. On
the last trip to Portland the Beavers
took six out of seven from the league
leaders and when the Beavers went
south against the Seals the results were
reversed.

Harry Gardner, the new pitcher
signed by McCredie, pitched good ball
in his initial appearance Sunday.

Bits of Shrapnel.

Eddie Mensor got a homer inside the
fence Sunday. The next thing we'll
see is Baldwin getting a homer on a
bunt. .

Bill Donovan, of the Yankees, will
try and turn Ray Caldwell, the pitcher,
into an outneider. The Yanks have a
batting weakness and Manager Bill
thinks Ray could help by playing reg
ular. Ray has been used on several
occasions as a pinch hitter.

Tie Eastern League 1 running toe
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WHO WILL WORK AGAINST
THIS WEEK.

Coast League a race to see who turns
out the best shortstops. The Boston
Nationals have purchased Infielder
Schrieber from the Lawrence Club.
Schrieber is said to be the best of the
Eastern Leaguers since Maranville.

Cleveland fans have given up the
ghost and are getting ready to watch
the White Sox battle for the world's
series.

Manager Mitchell, of the Cubs, took a
look at a picture of Ed Walsh, Christy
Mathewson, Chief Bender, Nap Rucker
and Eddie Plank and then remarked:
"Give me those birds and I'll overtake
McGraw." Mitchell said he would bid
$500,000 for the quintet and then think
he was cheating.

Eddie Plank has hiked from St.
Louis to the country. Eddie says it's
livelier than St. Louis at that.

2 FAVORITES WINNERS

BDTTE HALE AND LITTLE BATTICE
TAKE PACING EVENTS.

Al Black Captures Feature Event on
Belmont Club Track Best Time

of Day Is 2:05V4.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 20. Favor
ites captured two of three races on the
inaugural day programme of the Grand
Circuit meeting held on the Belmont
Club's mile track at Narberth, Fa., to
day.

Busy's Lassie, winner of two $10,000
stake races this year, was picked to
win the Bellevue-Stratfor- d stake of
$3000, the feature event, but after tak
ing the first heat in 2:09 finished sec
ond to Al Mack, which made a break
in the first heat ana finished eighth.
In the second heat. Bud Murray, after
passing the half in 1:01, beat Busy's
Lassie in the final drive In 2:05, the
fastest heat of the day. The effort
tired the mare badly and she finished
seventh in the final heat. Al Mack winning handily from M. L. J. in 2:07
Harry J. S., after leading to the three- -

quarter post, weakened and took third.
Tommy Murphy won the 2:12 pace in

straight heats with Butt Hale out-
stepping, his field in all three heats.
June Bug was second' each time.

There were only four starters in the
2:07 pace, which proved only a ioer for
Little Battlce. whidh won all threeheats, the fastest in 2:06.

The track was in fair shape, but a
couple of seconds slow. The card forTuesday includes the Directors' stake.

iouo, ior z:zo trotters: the AdelDhi
Hotel stake, $2000. for 2:10 pacers, and
the 2:13 trot, purse $1000.

SUNDAY IiAW HELD VIOLATED

Matty" and "Muggsy" Ordered to
Appear in Court Today.

xsjw iukk, Aug. zo. Summons
were Issued . for Christy Mathewson,manager or the Cincinnati Nationals,ana jonn j. Mcuraw, manager of the
New York Nationals, by a magistrate
here today on complaint of a city de
tectlve that there had been a viola
tion of the Sunday law when the two
teams played a baseball game In thiscity yesterday at a concert announcedas a benefit for the families of the
men of the Sixty-nint- h New York Na
tional Guard Regiment, now the 165th
in the Federal service.

The two managers were ordered toappear in court tomorrow.

Baseball Summary,

STANDING S OF THE TEAMS.

American League.
- w. L. Pt.l W. L. Pet.Chicago.... 73 45 .619 New York. .. 64 f8 .482

ooiion o a .ouo wasnington. 63 60 .46!
Cleveland... 64 60 .033 St. Louis.... 45 71 3SSDetroit 69 56 . 613 Philadelphia 42 68.382

National League.
New York.. 70 88 .64.8 Chicago Bfl 85 .518
ruuaaeip ui oo .DO IfclrooKlyn. . .. ft? 68 .477
St. Louis. . .. 60 54 .526 Boston 46 59 .438
Cincinnati.. 62 57 .621iPlttsburg. . . 88 76.321

American Association.
Indianapolis 72 48 .600 Kansas Cltv. GB 89 .42Louisville.. 70 52 .074 Minneapolis. 64 69 .439St. Paul.... 64 00 .562!Milwaukee. . 60 69.420Columbus. .. 62 S3 .53u Toledo 42 67 .386

Yesterday's Results.
American Association At St. Paul 1, In-dianapolis 4. No other games.
"Western League At St. Joseph 2, Joplin 4.

No other games.
Whera the Teams Flay Today.

Pacific Coast League San Francisco atPortland, Salt Lake at Los Angeles. Vernonat Oakland.
Where the Teams Flay Xrxt Week.

Pacific Coast League Portland at Vernon,
Oakland at Salt Lake, Los Angeles at SanFrancisco.

Beaver Batting Averages.
Ab. H. Ave.l Ab. H. Art.Griggs... 178 65 .3091 Fisher.... 307 70.228

Wilie 468 142 .3U3iSIglln 483 110.227
Williams. 510 151 .296 Hunter 62 13.210Borton... 333 98 .2X8! Ptnelll . . . . 157 32.204Rodgers.. 384 1 01 .2771 Penner. . .. 102 19.186
Hollocher. 640 148 .275;Baldwln. .. 110 19.173
Fincher.. 87 23 .264Brenton.. . 78 11.141
Farmer.. 459 119 .259 James. .. . 14 1.071
Houck.... 81 10 .i35,Garsnx. a 0.000

BILLY WILLIAMS TO

MEET JACK WAGNER

Fast Lightweights to Be Seen
in Action at Vancouver

' Friday Night.

10-R0UN- D GO SCHEDULED

Winner of Bout to Be Matched With
Slltchie on Labor Day Other

Boxers on Forthcoming
Card Are Clever.

After looking over the available
lightweight talent here, the matchmak-
ers of the Vancouver Athletic Club have
decided to put on Billy Williams with
Jack Wagner in the main event of 10
rounds at their boxing show in the
Post gymnasium Friday night.

Williams is considered one of the best
lightweights in the Northwest. A few
years ago Williams was being touted
as the champion of the Pacific Coast,
but quit the game for business reasons.
About six months ago he decided to
take another fling at the game and
took on Wagner in a six-rou- bout at
the Rose City Club. He caught Wag-
ner out of condition and won the de
cision over the Portland battler.

On the Fourth of July Williams
fought a bout in Superior,
Wis., with George Kelly and won easily.
Billy started his boxing career in Se
attle about four years ago and while
in the Sound City met the best of
them. Among the boys he fought are
Johnny O'Leary, Eddie Moy, of New
York; Frenchy Vaise and a. host of
other good boys. Williams fought
Johnny O'Leary two sensational bouts
when the latter was at his bst. Wrill- -
iams lost the first bout by a hairline
and held the battling O'Leary to a
draw in the second. Williams Is confi-
dent that he is boxing as good now.
If not better, than he was while he
was in Seattle, and if he gets by Wag-
ner he will not rest until he forces
Eddie Campi into a match.

On the other hand, Wagner is sure
that he will best Williams and says
that Billy will be lucky to stay 10
rounds with him. Ever since his bout
with Williams at the Rose City Club,
Jack has been trying to get another
crack at him and at last he will have
the chance. A win over Williams will
be a big feather in Jack's cap, and
if confidence counts for anything he
has won the bout already.

The winner of this bout will be
matched with Pete Mltchle for prob
ably the next show at Vancouver.

Billy Mascott will defend his ban
tamweight championship of the North-
west against George Brandon, the lit
tle Portland battler who has made
good record for himself in California.
This bout is worth a main event in
Itself.

Either Valley Trambitas or Leo Cross
will meet Soldier Arnold, middleweight
champion of the barracks. Trambitas
is averse to fighting anything less than
a main event, ana as the promoters
already have signed Wagner and Will-tar- ns

and Brandon and. Mascott, Tram- -
bitas hardly could be given the honor,

Johnny Boscovitch is in fine fettle
for his six nd clash
with Charley Rooney. Both boys know
nothing but the word fight when in
the ring and always proceed to battle
from start to finish. Boscovitch has
been showing better in every bout he
has had and soon will be ready forany of them at his weight in the
Northwest. Tickets will be on sale
today.

WAR HITS ICE HOCKEY

PROSPECTS FOR SPOK.1XE AND VIC
TORIA are: held slim.

Portland and Seattle Probably Will
Have Teams Plana of Vancouver

Management Kot Determined.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Aug. 20.
War has hit ice hockey In the North-
west and players and patrons of the
Pacific Coast Ice Hockey Association
are wondering: whether there will be a
professional schedule played this Win
ter. At this time, with the season
several months away, sporting; authori
ties are talking of a league of three
clubs Portland, Seattle and Vancou
ver, B. C. instead of the four-tea- m

league of a year agro.
Spokane and Victoria, B. C, the only

other two prospects, will not be able
to play this year. It Is grenerally be
lieved, on account of lack of support.
Last year Spokane was the fourth club
in the league and drew so poorly at
home It was put on the road during; the
last weeks of the season.

Portland and Seattle probably will
have teams. E. J. Bryan, head of the
company owning the Portland Ice Pal-
ace, has announced he Is willing to put
a team in the field again and it is re
ported the company controlling the
Metropolitan Arena at Seattle, where
the games are played, is In good fi
nancial shape and is willing to back a
team.

Plans of the Vancouver management
are undetermined. Frank Patrick,
manager of the Vancouver team and
president of the association, has said
if a proposed Canadian war tax on
amusements goes into effect, hockey
will be impossible.

All the players who finished lastseason except one are Canadians and,
as yet, none has enlisted. The only
American-bor- n man In the league was
SI Griffiths, captain of the Vancouver
club, the only Canadian club in the
league.

There Is talk of San Francisco or
Los Angeles putting clubs Into the
league, but In the Northwest there are
few people who expect to see Cali
fornia represented this year.

"Gunboat" Smith Is Outfought.
ROCHESTER, N. T., Aug. 20. Kid

Norfolk, a negro heavyweight of Balti
more, decisively outfought "Gunboat
Smith here tonight in 10 rounds. Nor-
folk carried the battle all the way, sel-
dom giving Smith an opportunity to
set himself for a telling punch. Smith
claimed to have hurt his right hand in
the third round. The weights were,
Norfolk 178. Smith 174.

Beckett Is Corporal.
Johnny Beckett, former University of

Oregon football star and one of thegreatest tackles in the country, has
been made a corporal In the United
States Marines at Mare Island. Beckett
has passed the examinations for a Sec-
ond Lieutenant and likely will receive
a commission soon.

The Invention of the cravenetting
process for waterproofing textiles was
the ult of an accident in an English
dye works.
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THAT POUCH WILLAPPEALlj GENUINE GRAVtlY
TO OFFICERS AND MFN-fVH-

REAL PREPAREDNESS. EH njTHE
' X SUPREME COURT EVER I

J SINCE 0L0 TIPPECANOE
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TROEH IS HIGH GUN

Vancouver Shot Drops One in

200 Targets at Chicago.

FEAT IS UNPARALLELED

Washington Trapman Misses 92d
Target, Then Finishes With Run

of 108 Straight Downpour
Impedes Big Shoot.

CHICAGO. Aug. 20. A heavy downpour of rain impeded the progress of
the grand American handicap shoot
which opened today at the South Shore
Country Club, but preliminary events
participated in by both professionals
and amateurs showed some excellent
scores.

In the professional shoot Homer
Clark, of Alton, 111., broke 99 targets
out of 100. getting first place; Bart
Lewis, Auburn. 111., was second with a
score of 97; C. A. Young, Springfield,
O.; w. R. Crosby, O'Fallon, 111.; J. R.
Graham, Ingleslde, 111.; C. E. Goodrich,
Belleville, 111., all had scores of 96.

Frank M. Troeh, of Vancouver, Wash.,
with a score of 199 out of a possible
200 in the amateur event, won first
place. Troeh's performance in breaking
199 targets out of a possible 200 at 18
yards in the amateur event is declared
to be unprralleled even in professional
ranks. He missed the 92d target and
then finished with a straight run of
108. Several of his shots were made
during a downpour of rain.

Troeh was the National amateur
champion in 1916 and last year also was
champion of the state of Washington.

The National amateur trapshooting
championship will be held tomorrow, at
3 o'clock. It is one of the events on
the grand American handicap tourna-
ment programme. Winners of state
trapshooting championships, or run- -
ners-u- p, in case the champion cannot
attend, are the only ones who can
shoot In this event. Here is the list
of eligibles:

State. Champion.
Alabama Dr. A. Lawson
Arkansas J. E. Chatfield
Arizona C f. cooiey
Atlantic Fleet F. P. Williams
California-Nevad- a F. H. Melius
Colorado-New'Mexl- R. A. King
Connecticut W. A. Flynn
Delaware . ueaucnamp
Florida G. W. Ball
Georgia .W. H. Jones

Holohan 96.
99..

97..
Wadley

Harve
Matlack 92..

.J.

Idaho.
Indiana
Iowa. ........... ........
Illinois
Kansas..........Kentucky
iouisiana. ................

ichigan
Missouri ...................

ississlppl
Maryland-Dist'- ct Columbia.
Montana

innesota . A. Mason
Maine A. Randall
Massachusetts. W. Putnam
New Jersey . B. Piatt
New York H. J. Prendergast
New . . E. E. Reed
Nebraska .C. Waggoner
North Carolina .J. B. Pennington
North Dakota. . . R. Chezlk
Oklahoma 9eKet hit
Oregon ; Slf,"
Pnnsvlvania. ........ Ray Mclntyre
Rhode Island w. weaver
South Dakota .". E. Meyers
South Carolina . J. H. Staples
Texas '. ' .F. W.

H. rite
ttT?E H. Rellley. Jr...Barciay
VlriVnia :;:;::"..". O. Richards....Wafh"ng"t'o'n............ Hopkins
w?. C. H. Lawson

J- - H. BradfieldWyoming.
West Virginia w- - Myers

UPSETS ARE FEATURED

OLDER ENTRANTS AT FOREST

BILLS ELIMINATE YOUNGSTERS.

Ilolcombe Ward Beat S. H. VosheU and
H. S. Parlter Craig Blddle Tafcea

Measure of F. Alexander.

FOREST HILLS. N. T., Aug. 20. Un-

expected tennis play by some
older entrants the National patriotic
singles tournament was the feature of
the first and second rounds completed
here after an all-da- y session on the
turf courts.

Holcombe Ward, Seabright, N. J.,
singles champion in 1904, started the
upsets by defeating S. H. Voshell, of
Brooklyn, 4, 1-- 6, 3. Ward continued
Into the second round at the expense
of another younger player, H. S. Par-
ker, Cedarhurst, N. T., whom he

6-- 2, 6-- 2.

Biddle. of Philadelphia, fur
nished another surprise In defeating
Frederick B. Alexander, of New York,

1, 2-- 6, due In great to his
heady play and excellent placement.

Charles S. Garland, of Pittsburg,
comparative youngster, furnished the
third surprise of the tournament by
defeating Lyle E. Mahon, of New York,

5. in tn8 first round and then
vanquishing Karl Behr, of New York,
the former internationalist, 6-- 4.

Seiichiro Kashio, the Japanese play-
er, from Tokio, survived the first round,
but was eliminated in the second by
Douglas Watters, of New Orleans.
Kashio defeated B. Ransom, of
Beaver Falls, Pa., In three deuce sets
In the forenoon, but went down quickly
before the Southern expert, ,6-- 3, 6-- 4.

Kashio was far from being the ex-
pert that Kumagae was In last year's
championship play. The Tokio entrant
lacked severe service, and, aside from

beavlly topped drive and consider- -
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BEEN CHEWED Nl UNAVY AND THE( GRAVELY S W

CELEBRATED
Chewing

BEFORETHE INVENTION
OF OUR PATENT POUCH

GRAVELY PLUG TOBACCO
MADE STRICTLY FOR ITS CHEWING QUALITY
WOULD NOT KEEP FRESH IN THIS SECTION.

NOW THE PATENT POUCH KEEPS IT
FRESH AND CLEAN AND GOOD.

A LITTLE CHEW OF GRAVELY IS ENOUGH
AND LASTS LONGER THAN A BIG CHEW

OF ORDINARY PLUG.
? C.,7,, S,A-..r- i n.wnrV. irnimio

BILLY POSTER'S BILLBOARDS)

ARE WINNING RECRUITSfT4
EVERY, PAY

able endurance, did not give the exhi-
bition his preceding countryman on
American courts.

R. Norris Williams II, of Boston,
present champion, had little difficulty
in running the first two
rounds.

The California contingent also was
much In evidence. John Strachan, of
San Francisco, went through the first
round by default and won from Elliot
Binzel, of New York, 1, 6-- 4, in the
second. Clarence J. Griffin, also of
San Francisco, won his place in the
third round in easy fashion at the ex-
pense of C. W. Mac-Mullen- of New York,
and Ludlow Van Deventer, of Plain-fiel- d,

N. J., and three games was the
highest number scored against him In
any one of the sets.

The special exhibition match be
tween Miss Molla Bjurstedt, of New
York, and Miss Mary ,K- - Browne,
Los Angeles, held the attention of a
large gallery late in the afternoon.
Miss Bjurstedt winning, 5, 6, 3.

PITCHER IS OX FIRING LXXE

Erroll Winterbotham W'rltes of His
Experiences In France.

From "Somewhere in France." Erroll
Winterbotham writes to a friend in
Portland, telling of his experiences in
France. "Windy" used to pitch for
the Camas nine and is well known in
semi-pr- o baseball circles. He joined
the British army and is now on the fir
ing line.

his baseball days with the Camas
team "Windy" never could slide, and
in his letter says:

"I have learned to hit the dirt. Your
first time In the field under shell Are
is not a pleasant one, but you get so
you don t mind the bullets it they Keep
their distance. be back all right
to attend the next bushers' wake."

Browning Leaves Beavers.
Pitcher Charles Browning has left

the Beavers and gone to home in
San Francisco. Browning did not show
enough to Impress McCredie, although
he was one of the best pitchers in the
Northern League, being the best bet
of Duluth club.

ONE-DELIVE- PLAN IS ON

Customers Co-oper- With Stores
in Conserving Effort.

The one-delive- ry system was inau-
gurated inmostofePrtlandje2ail

Score. Runner-up- . Score.
T. K. Lee

S5-- " ...W. J. Buchanan 96
. . .H. P. De Mund 87
. ..C. B. Landenberger H2

...C. A. Nash 98
??XX'" J. H. Kohrer .

.L.. H. Bradley
...H. L.. Morgan .nj... . . .C. E. Sands . .
. . .W. H. Lanier .
...E. White
. . .C. D. McGary .

Art Castle
. . . A. H. Winkler
. . .W. E. HuKg . . 96
...B. T. Goff

. J. Austin . . 1
, . .H. H. Coburn

.C. Eaton . .
...Thomas Green
...W. D. Monroe
. . . J. Norris . .

99. . . . .Tir. F. H. Allen
94. . . . .C. P. Allen 94
98. . .. .Jay Clarke. Jr. 98
10. . . .C. W. Speer 99,. 100.. ...d. N. Fish 98
9. . . . C. Isola
95.. . . .E. W. Smith 94
97.. . . .W. Hefner 90
92. ...Thomas Forde 9'J

S2' ' ...W. H. Wilson 97
. .Frank Templeton 96

Si! ...Dr. P. P. Gintzel 99
. .100. . . .Allan Hell 99

97.. ...W. T. Bowler 96
. ..R. H. Chase 97on... J. G. Charee

98... ...E. Forsgard
99. .. ...Thomas Hale
97. .. . . .H. S. Mills
99... . .Dr. C. H. Burr
99... ...H. C. Laird
97 . . . ..C. B. McKelvey
99... . . .C. T. Meloy
01. .. H. c. Saul
98. .. . ..J. B. Lai lance

stores yesterday without any notice
able inconvenience either to the mer-
chants or their patrons.

Few of the stores have been able to
dispense with any of their delivery
force, however, pending a final ad-
justment of their service to the new
conditions.

Patrons generally are taking to the
new system without objection. Women
who visited the stores yesterday of-
fered no objection to carrying bundles
home with them.

The innovation was effected as a
patriotic measure to conserve man-
power and gasoline. It was suggest-
ed by the National Council of Defense
and the Federal authorities.

SHIPYARD WORKERS QUIT

300 at Wilmington Plant Demand
More Pay or They Will Strike.

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. ,20. More
than 300 metal workers employed in the
shipyards of the Pusey Jones Com-
pany walked out today, and following
a meeting of the local union of boiler-make- rs

and iron and steel shipbuilders
tonight it was declared that there
would be a complete tie-u- p of other
local shipyards unless the trouble Is
adjusted.

The employes have given the com-
pany until Wednesday to to their
demands for more pay.

AUTO TIPS OVER IN CANYON

City Commissioner of Baker and
Friend Narrowly Escape Death.

BAKER. Or., Aug. 20. (Special.)
City Commissioner George Henry and
William Dugan narrowly escaped death
or serious injury on Salmon Creek,
when a piece of newly-mad- e road on
the pipeline gave way under Mr.
Henry's automobile, which overturned.
Its occupants rolling more than 100
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feet down the mountain side. Both suf-
fered scratches and bruises but are
resting easy today.

The automobile was saved by a
mountain mahogany which prevented
it from falling into Salmon Creekcanyon.

So magnetic are the mountains of
Puerto Rico that they attract survey
ors' plumb lines, and it has been found
that some oil surveys are Incorrect by
half a mile or more.
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J. R. SMITH CO. 309-3- 11 Everett St.Portland, Or. Dintributors.

An Absolute Fact
George, you are always safe whenyou go to CHERRY'S, at 389-9- 1 Wash-

ington street, for an ARROW BRAND
suit. The make is right, the quality
is right and the style is right and the!
fit is right. A few dollars down whenyou get your suit and the balance ia
small EASY payments will dress yon
rlfibX Adv.


